## Basic Geology
- Basic Petroleum Geology - BG
- Basic Geophysics - BGP
- Basic Petroleum Technology - BPT
- Basic Petroleum Technology Principles - BPT - Virtual, Blended Delivery

## Intermediate Geology
- Basin Analysis Workshop: An Integrated Approach
- Prospect and Play Assessment - PPA
- Petroleum Project Management: Principles and Practices - PPM

## Specialized Geology
- SARP: 3D Seismic Attributes for Reservoir Characterization
- Applied Seismic Anisotropy for Fractured Reservoir Characterization - ASAF
- Advanced Seismic Stratigraphy: A Sequence-Wavelet Analysis Approach - ADS
- Use of Full Azimuth Seismic and Microseismic for Unconventional Plays - FAMS

## Basic Geophysics
- Basic Geophysics - BGP
- Basic Geophysics - BGP - Virtual, Blended Delivery
- Essential Technical Writing Skills - ETWS

## Basic Petroleum Economics
- Basic Petroleum Economics - BEC3

## Business and HSE
- Team Leadership - TLS

## Data Management
- Petroleum Risk Analysis - PRD
- Team Leadership - TLS